Price List 2020/2021
Massages
Known since ancient times as the most effective and pleasant way to improve health, mood and form. All massage are done
with the use of sweet almond oil and individually selected to your needs essential oils.
All our masseuses are highly qualified physiotherapists
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Done with the use of sweet almond oil and individually selected essential oils.
30 minutes price: 120 zł for two 190 zł (*)
60 minutes price: 230 zł for two 390 zł (*)
90 minutes price: 299 zł for two: 490 zł (*)
120 minutes price: 390 zł for two: 590 zł (*)
Carnet 10 visits 60 minuts 1500 zł (*)
PRO-HEALTH MASSAGE ALCHEMY SUPREME
Special and unique form of pro- health massage based on 100% natural essential oils is related with health preventive.
Essential oils not only improve mood and physical form but also affect emotional states to balance them. This method based
on Tibetan and Chinese YIN and YANG’s theory.
Pro- health massage give a body and soul state of balance on the emotional and physical level. This type of massage not only
gives a deep relaxation but also improve the functioning of interior organs by using kinesiology test to choose essential oil
which perfectly fits to individual needs. Synergy of the massage and 100% natural products makes this experience unique
and unforgettable.
Duration: 70 minutes Price: 260 zł
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 320 zł
Massage for two (same room) 70 minutes /430 zł (*)
CUPPING MASSAGE Brazilian massage
Slimming massage with the use of Chinese cup, perfect for reducing cellulite and fat tissue.
The effectiveness is enhanced by the use of selected essential oils.
• Helpful in fighting cellulite, reducing body fat and firming the skin
• Improves the circulation and detoxification of the body
• Removes the swellings and skin problems caused by circulation disorders
Duration: 30 minutes Price: 90 zł
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 180 zł
Carnet: 10 visits (30 minutes)/700 zł (*)
10 visits (60 minutes)/1000 zł (*)
FITNESS WORKOUT BODY MASSAGE
Modeling and slimming massage done with the use of Fitness Body Oil. Reduce muscle tension and stimulates the body.
Powerful massage increases metabolism, burns fat, increases energy of selected body parts and also make skin soft and more
elastic and moisturized.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 190 zł
Carnet: 6 visits /800 zł (*)

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
This treatment restores energy to tired feet, soothes pain in the feet and calves, and provides excellent
relaxation. Reflexology is a holistic therapy – the SPA therapist, by applying pressure to energy points on
the feet and calves, affects the entire body. Reflexology therapy stimulates the metabolism and detoxification processes,
additionally providing support for weight-loss programs. The therapy regulates sleep rhythms, alleviating insomnia. It
reduces muscle and joint pain, while also soothing stomach pains. It regulates the hormonal system, providing relief for
menstrual pains and the symptoms of menopause. It regenerates the entire body and naturally activates the body’s own selfhealing mechanisms. Foot reflexology is a massage which stimulates reflex points and zones on the feet which are associated
with individual organs and systems in the human body, following the principles of acupressure.
60 minutes Price 150 zł
45 minutes Price 125 zł
30 minutes Price 90 zł
Carnet 10 visits Price 1200 zł
CARROT MASSAGE
Perfect for pregnant and lactescent women
Nourishing massage, improves the elasticity and smoothness of the skin. Carrot oils used in the massage is also known as the
natural bronzer.
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 240 zł
Massage for two (same room): 395 zł (*)
Carnet: 10 visits/1500 zł (*)
STRESS FIX MASSAGE
Manual therapy for stress release and calming the mind, natural relaxation with no side effects. Performed with hands and
forearms with the use of 100 % natural oils mixed with individually selected essential oil.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 320 zł
Massage for two: 520 zł*
SAMUI MASSAGE
Massage with the use of warm coconut oil and lemongrass essential oil, descended from Samui in Thailand.
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 250 zł
Massage for two (same room): 390 zł(*)
CANDLE MASSAGE
Candle massage is sort of a ritual affecting all the senses through the oriental smell and heat. The effects are: deep
relaxation, improved blood circulation, firmer skin, eliminated excess of water from the body.
Made of only natural ingredients: shea butter, soy oil, jojoba oil, egzotic resins and essential oils.
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 250zł
Massage for two (same room): 420 zł (*)
FOUR HANDS MASSAGE
Holistic aromatherapy massage with individually chosen essential oils, ensures the harmony between body and soul, the
effects are deep relaxation and more energy. Especially recommended massage for two in one room, in Warsaw this
treatment is offered only by Alchemy Day Spa.
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 550 zł
Massage for two (same room): 950 zł (*)
MIELISSIMO (HONEY MASSAGE)
Massage of the back with the mix of honey, almond oil and lemon essential oil. The effects are detoxification, relaxation,
improved metabolism and lymph circulation.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 165 zł

CRÈME DE LA CRÈME (HOT CHOCOLATE MASSAGE)
Aromatherapy massage using ‘real hot chocolate’ with orange essential oil, feast for all the senses. The
effects are: relaxation, calmness, smooth, moisturized and nourished skin.
Duration: 70 minutes Price: 260 zł
Massage for two (same room): 430 zł (*)
Body Scrubs
Removing dead skin cells is obligatory treatment to keep young, healthy appearance of the skin and its silky texture.
• AROMATHERAPY BODY SCRUB Body scrub with individually chosen essential oils
• CUBAN Based on cane sugar and lemon essential oil
• ESPRESSO Slimming body scrub based on caffe
• YIN/YANG Body scrub based on Dead Sea salts, removes dead skin cells and prepares the skin for nourishing
ingredients from sweet almond oil
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 165 zł
Massage for two (same room): 290 zł (*)
AROMATHERAPY BODY SCRUB WITH FULL BODY MASSAGE
Body scrub with the use of Dead Sea salts and individually chosen essential oils plus 1 hour full body massage.
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 395 zł
Massage for two (same room): 650 zł (*)
SAI TEI SPA (WARM THAI HERBS COMPRESS MASSAGE)
Regenerating, calming and improving immunity full body massage with hot cotton compress filled with herbs, salts and
essential oils.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 170 zł
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 330 zł
Massage for two (same room): 45 min/290 zł (*)
Massage for two (same room): 100 min/540 zł (*)
EL TEMPLO (HOT STONE MASSAGE)
Relaxing treatments based on classic manual massage and hot stones. The effects are: relaxation, calmness and inner
harmony.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 170 zł
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 330 zł
Massage for two (same room): 45 min/290 zł (*)
Massage for two (same room): 100 min/540 zł (*)
TIBETAN LUNG MASSAGE
Massage based on 1000 years of experience of Tibetan medicine. Focused on power of the WIND also called as a LUNG which
is responsible for all movement in human body. Massage of full body, face and head which improves blood circulation,
detoxifies, reduces the stress, oxygenates the brain, restores internal balance and unlocks meridians (energy channels)
making free course of life energy in all body.
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 400 zł
Massage for two (same room): 700 zł (*)
LOTUS BLOSSOM
Holistic treatment from Far East with ZEN body, face, head and foot massage plus therapy using semi-precious stones. The
effects are: ease of tension, inner calmness, stress release.
Duration: 110 minutes Price: 390 zł
Massage for two (same room): 600 zł (*)

MOXA
The type of thermal acupuncture from Chinese and Tibetan medicine. It’s made from Arthemisium. Recommended as a
prevention of tiredness, bad mood, sleeping trouble, memory disorders, low blood immunity. Recommended as a medical
use : muscle and joint pains, skin problems (eczema, psoriasis, prurigo), feet problems, digestive ailments (diarrhea,
vomiting, stomach pain). Contraindications: pregnancy, hypertension, mental illness, tachycardia, acute inflammation of the
skin, menstruation, high fever.
Duration: 20 minutes Price: 50 zł
Carnet: 6 visits /250 zł (*)
Body Treatments
NATURAL BRA BUST FIRMING
Firming and intensively moisturizing treatment for the breasts and decolette, improves elasticity of the skin, perfect for the
ladies with hormonal changes, after pregnancy and weight-loss.
Duration: 80 minutes Price: 170 zł (during facial – 130 zł )
Carnet: 6 visits/ 800 zł (*)
ESBELTIC
Modelling treatments based on cupping massage and body-wrap with the use of bandages containing algae and slimming
essential oils, during which the client will receive reflexology foot massage.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 250 zł
Carnet: 6 visits/1100 zł (*)
LA SILUETA 90-60-90
Slimming and intensively detoxifying treatment, reduces cellulite and moisturize the skin.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 260 zł
With massage: 150 min Price: 430 zł
Carnet: 6 visits/ 1100 zł (*) (plus 1 massage free of charge)
TOP MODEL
Immediately firming and rejuvenating treatment for the body.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 260 zł
With massage: 150 min Price: 430 zł
Carnet: 6 visits/ 1100 zł (*) (plus 1 massage free of charge)
DETOX BRISA MARINA
Thalassotherapy treatment for the body: regenerating and intensively detoxifying, perfect at the beginning of slimming
therapy – removes toxins caused by smoking, stress and pollution.
Duration: 120 minutes Price: 330 zł
With massage: 180 minutes Price 450 zł
BODY PREMIUM - FULL BODY ELECTROSTIMULATION
Deep electrostimulation improves metabolism and blood circulation, firmness and elasticity of the skin, burns fat tissue.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 100 zł
Carnet: 10 visits/ 600 zł(*)
PRESSOTHERAPY
Treatment based on lymphatic drainage, reduces cellulite and fat-tissue, improves the firmness of the skin. Another effect is
detoxification of the body.
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 100 zł
Carnet: 10 visits/ 600zł (*) (twice a week)

Alchemy Luxury Spa Rituals
FEMINITY
Perfect treatment before date, wedding and other special occasions. The use of chosen essential oils: Bulgarian rose, ylangylang, geranium improves confidence, attractiveness and sex-appeal.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 590 zł (treat, upper lip waxing and eyebrow shaping free of charge)
YIN/YANG CEREMONY
Treatment for dry, malnourished and delicate skin. Ceremony consists of body scrub, body mask of Dead Sea mud, face
massage and full-body massage with individually chosen essential oil based on actual mood.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 550 zł
Alchemy Luxury Spa Rituals
Every ritual consists of: body scrub, nourishing body mask, bath, body massage, regenerating facial.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 500 zł
(treat, upper lip waxing and eyebrow shaping free of charge)
With manicure and pedicure: 300 minutes Price 705 zł
• SECRET OF QUEEN CLEOPATRA
Nourishing, moisturizing, regenerating and rejuvenating treatment with the use of frankincense and myrrh
essential oils
• BABILONIA
Treatment for dry, irritated skin. The effects are regeneration, firmer and rejuvenated skin, inner harmony.
• OASIS OF PEACE
Intensively relaxing and calming treatment with the use of lemon, orange, marjorie and lavender essential oils.
• RITUAL DE LA ORQUIDEA (CEREMONY FOR A BRIDE)
Treatment chosen for future bride and other special occasion, nourishing and energizing.
BATH CEREMONY OTEFUKI„ SANUS PER AQUAM”
Treatment for mind and body with body scrub, bath and 30 minutes body massage.
The effects are: relaxed body, inner calmness, more energy.
To choose from:
• Nourishing Queen of Egypt ceremony
• Rejuvenating Babilonia ceremony
• Slimming ceremony
• Relaxing Oasis de Serenidad ceremony
Duration: 80 minutes Price: 330 zł
CHOCOLATE RITUAL SENSUAL DESSERT
Treatment for face and body, nourishing and energizing. The ritual consists of chocolate body scrub, body mask, bath, body
massage and facial.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 500 zł
With manicure and pedicure: 300 minutes 705 zł
DIVINO – ALCHEMY WINE SPA
Regenerating treatment for body and face with the use of red wine extract, rejuvenating, relaxing and calming. The ritual
consists of body scrub and mask, bath in wine must, full-body massage and moisturizing facial.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 500 zł
With manicure and pedicure: 300 minutes 705 zł

RITUAL DU BERRY
Ceremony for face and body with bath based on cherry extract. The ritual consists of body scrub and mask,
bath, full-body massage and regenerating facial.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 500 zł
With manicure and pedicure: 300 minutes 705 zł
BEAUTIFUL MOM For pregnant and lactescent ladies
Program for Moms before and after childbirth, nourishing and improving elasticity of the skin. Treatments consists of body
scrub, relaxing body massage, facial, manicure, pedicure, henna, waxing of bikini, upper lip and armpits.
Duration: 240 minutes Price: 550zł (*) / regular price 750 zł
ALMOND OIL THERAPY Perfect for pregnant ladies
Rejuvenating treatment from Syria and Arabia, intensive cleanse, regeneration and detoxification for body, face and hair with
the use of sweet almond oil. Program consists of hair, face and body rub with warm oil, face and head massage, body scrub
and full body massage.
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 330 zł
MANUAL BACK CLEANSING
Treatments consisting of skin scrub, manual cleansing, mask and back massage.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 250 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/650zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
Face Care
SKIN ANALYSIS
Treatment begins with skin cleansing and scrub. Next part is the actual analysis, during which we diagnose the type of skin
and its individual condition: elasticity, smoothness, blackheads and whiteheads, capillaries/tendency for irritation, wrinkles.
Thanks to such analysis we are able to determine the type of products and treatments perfect for the skin.
Duration: 30 minutes Price: 60 zł
If the client decides to buy carnet for individually chosen therapy – discount 60 zł.
COMPLET FACE THERAPY
Manual skin cleansing with face massage and regenerating mask + eyebrow shaping free of charge.
Duration: 130 minutes Price: 350 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 899zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
BASIC FACE THERAPY
Basic manual skin cleansing without massage.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 220 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 560zł(*) (valid for 3 months)
Kobido massage: the natural lifting of the face
This technique lies in a mix of fast and slow hands’ movements to improve the deep circulation of the face, neck and upper
chest part. To massage with different speed levels is essential since it permits to destroy dead cells and to foment elastin and
collagen production, both so useful for our skin health. Like that, it is possible to obtain a real rejuvenation effect: wrinkles are
smoothed, volumes are restored and of course, skin is brighter. After the first session, you already can see some results which
increase in the medium and long-term.
50 minutes price 170 zł
Carnet 3 visit 380 zł*
Carnet 6 visit 600 zł*

KOBIDOTAPE FACIAL TREATMENT LIFTING SUPREME
90 minutes price 350 zł
Carnet 3 visit 800 zł* ( valid 3 months )(*)
SUPREME FACIAL TREATMENT
Unique own face treatment with kinesiology test and special test for a biological age. Kinesiology test shows the polarization
which is different for different essential oils. That test help us to make perfect match between essential oil and customer’s
body and soul needs. Also biological age can be different then physical age. This two tests can help us to make special unique
blend of essential oils for home care. At the end of the treatment we give a full recommendations: diet, life style, face and
body cosmetics, unique composition of essential oils and samples of cosmetics and body oils.
The treatment consists of two tests, make-up cleansing, aroma hydration, mask, and special own massage of face, neck,
decolette, back and hands.
Duration: 120 minutes Price: 450 zł
With manual cleansing
Duration: 150 minutes Price: 550 zł
GLOW
Beauty treatment for the face with the use of carrot oil and shea butter. The effects are healthy-looking, slightly bronzed skin,
oxidation, reduced wrinkles, intensive nourishment and perfectly moisturized skin.
Duration: 50 minutes Price: 170 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 450 zł (valid for 3 months) (*)
FACE SCRUB with aromatherapy make-up cleansing
Duration: 20 minutes Price: 65 zł
ETERNAL YOUTH ELIXIR
Treatment for smoother, regenerated and rejuvenated skin, reduced wrinkles and intensive nourishment.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 330 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 800 zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
CALMNESS (FACE MASSAGE)
Aromatherapy massage for the face, neck, head and decolette with natural base oil and individually chosen essential oil.
Duration: 40 minutes Price: 140 zł
Massage for two (same room): 199 zł(*)
Carnet: 3 visits/ 350zł(*) (valid for 3 months)
AQUA
Deeply moisturizing treatment, the effects are: refreshing, more elasticity and smoothness. Perfect for very delicate, dry and
irritated skin.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 280 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 650zł(*)(valid for 3 months)
ABSOLUTE SPA BEAUTY GENUITY
Firming and modeling treatment for the skin, natural lifting, better elasticity, blood circulation and firmness, reduced
wrinkles.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 370 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 900 zł(*) (valid for 4 months)

OXY DAY SPA
Oxygenating facial for face, neck and cleavage, detoxifying the skin and energizing its metabolism,
helpful in fighting signs of fatigue. Perfect for pregnant and lactescent ladies
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 270 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/650zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
ACNE STOP
Treatment for problematic skin with acne, normalizing and regulating, prevents acne and even skin with manual cleansing.
Duration: 70 minutes Price: 220 zł
With manual cleansing: 130min/350 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/600zł (*) (manual cleansing during the third visit – free of charge)
WHITE LIGHT
Treatment perfect for uneven tone and dryness. Deeply moisturizing and lightening the skin.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 280 zł
Carnet: 6 visits/ 990 zł(*)
ETERNAL YOUTH
Intensive anti-aging face care program with immediate rejuvenating effect, deeply moisturizing, nourishing and
regenerating. Special blend of essential oils : neroli, lemon, orange, patchouli, geranium, rosewood, frankincense, myrrh,
benjui moisturize and nourish the skin.
Perfect for delicate, aging and dry skin.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 450 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 990 zł(*)
GOLDEN EYES
Treatment for delicate skin around the eyes with massage using cold pebble – refreshing, moisturizing and rejuvenating.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 140 zł
Carnet: 6 visits/500 zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
SWEET HARMONY
Treatment for very sensitive and irritated skin, eliminating redness, calming, effectively lightening the skin.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 280 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 690 zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
MANDELIC ACID PEEL
Deeply regenerating and rejuvenating treatment with the use of mandelic acid, perfect for every skin type, even very delicate
and thin.
Duration: 50 minutes Price: 180 zł
Carnet: 6 visits/ 890 zł (*)
AHA – NEW SKIN
Treatment with the use of AHA and BHA acids. The effects are: rejuvenated skin, reduced wrinkles and acne, perfect even for
very delicate and thin skin.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 160 zł (face)
Carnet: 6 visits/ 800zł (*)
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 190 zł (face, eyelids, neck and decolette or back)
Carnet: 6 visits/ 990 zł (*)

ROYAL DE LUXE
Treatment for very dry skin, deeply moisturizing, regenerating and nourishing the skin using avocado
and wheatgerm oils.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 330 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 800zł (*) (valid for 3 months)
EL IMAN
Permanent eyelash curling with effect lasting 2 months (hand massage and mask plus henna for eyelashes free of charge)
Duration: 60min Price:160 zł
HENNA
• Eyelashes, Eyebrows Plus Eyebrow Shaping 25 minutes/45 zł |During Facial 30 zł
• Eyelashes Or Eyebrows Without Eyebrow Shaping 15 minutes /30 zł|During Facial 20 zł
• Eyelashes Or Eyebrows And Eyebrow Shaping 20 minutes/35 zł|During Facial 25 zł
• Eyebrow Shaping 15Min/30 zł|During Facial 20 zł
For Men
HOMBRE PERFECTO
Body and face care program prepared specifically for men: regenerating facial, body scrub and full body massage, manicure
and pedicure.
Duration: 240 minutes Price: 560 zł (*)/regular price 650 zł
SAI TEI SPA (WARM THAI HERBS COMPRESS MASSAGE)
Regenerating, calming and improving immunity full body massage with hot cotton compress filled with herbs, salts and
essential oils.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 170 zł
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 330 zł
Massage for two (same room): 45 min/290 zł (*)
Massage for two (same room): 100 min/540 zł (*)
EL TEMPLO (HOT STONE MASSAGE)
Relaxing treatments based on classic manual massage and hot stones. The effects are: relaxation, calmness and inner
harmony.
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 170 zł
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 330 zł
Massage for two (same room): 45 minutes /290 zł (*)
Massage for two (same room): 100 minutes /540 zł (*)
LOTUS BLOSSOM
Holistic treatment from Far East with ZEN body, face, head and foot massage plus therapy using semi-precious stones. The
effects are: ease of tension, inner calmness, stress release.
Duration: 110 minutes Price: 390 zł
Massage for two (same room): 600 zł (*)

Body Scrubs
Removing dead skin cells is obligatory treatment to keep young, healthy appearance of the skin and its
silky texture.
• AROMATHERAPY BODY SCRUB Body scrub with individually chosen essential oils
• CUBAN Based on cane sugar and lemon essential oil
• ESPRESSO Slimming body scrub based on caffe
• YIN/YANG Body scrub based on Dead Sea salts, removes dead skin cells and prepares the skin for nourishing
ingredients from sweet almond oil
Duration: 45 minutes Price: 165 zł
Massage for two (same room): 290 zł (*)
AROMATHERAPY BODY SCRUB WITH FULL BODY MASSAGE
Body scrub with the use of Dead Sea salts and individually chosen essential oils plus 1 hour full body massage.
Duration: 100 minutes Price: 395 zł
Massage for two (same room): 650 zł (*)
CEASAR’S RITUAL “RITUAL DEL CESAR”
Relaxing and calming treatment with the use of semi-precious stones and essential oils: lemon, lavender and marjorie.
Duration: 180 minutes Price: 500 zł
LA FUENTE
Deeply moisturizing and regenerating treatment that improves the smoothness and elasticity of the skin.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 280 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/650zł (*) valid for 3 months
MANUAL BACK CLEANSING
Treatments consisting of skin scrub, manual cleansing, mask and back massage.
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 290 zł
COMPLET SPA THERAPY
Manual skin cleansing with face massage and regenerating mask + eyebrow shaping free of charge.
Duration: 120 minutes Price: 350 zł
AROMA MANICURE AND HANDCARE
Classical or biological manicure with skin scrub, mask, massage (with the use of individually chosen essential oils) and nails
painting (1 color or conditioner).
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 90zł (during facial: 60 zł (*))
AROMA PEDICURE
Classical or biological manicure with skin scrub, mask, massage (with the use of individually chosen essential oils) and nails
painting (1 color or conditioner)
Duration: 80 minutes Price: 145 zł
Carnet: 4 visits/ 400zł (*) valid for 4 months
JAPANESE MANICURE
It is a method that strengthens our natural nails, giving them the shine of a Japanese pearl. The treatment gives nails a glow,
supplies them with natural ingredients, vitamins A + E, bee pollen and silica from the Japanese sea. This method is
recommended for brittle, split nails. The procedure should be repeated every two to three weeks.
40 minutes Price 90 zł

HANDS CARE
AROMA MANICURE
Classical or biological manicure with skin scrub, mask, massage (with the use of individually chosen essential oils) and nails
painting (1 color or conditioner).
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 100 zł (during facial: 80 zł (*))
Carnet: 4 visits/ 350 zł (*) valid for 1 months (one warm paraffin free of charge)

PAINTING NAILS
• 1 color: 20min/35 zł (removing laquer, refreshing, painting and mask)
• GelColor OPI: 20 minutes /50 zł|
• Removing GelColor OPI: 15 minutes /25 zł
• different gel: 20 minutes /45 zł
JAPANESE MANICURE
It is a method that strengthens our natural nails, giving them the shine of a Japanese pearl. The treatment gives nails a glow,
supplies them with natural ingredients, vitamins A + E, bee pollen and silica from the Japanese sea. This method is
recommended for brittle, split nails. The procedure should be repeated every two to three weeks.
40 minutes Price 90 zł
Feet Care

AROMA PEDICURE
Classical or biological manicure with skin scrub, mask, massage (with the use of individually chosen essential oils) and nails
painting (1 color or conditioner)
Duration: 90 minutes Price: 150 zł
Carnet: 4 visits/ 450 zł (*) valid for 4 months
PAINTING TOES
• 1 color: 20 minutes /45 zł
• GelColor OPI: 25 minutes /55 zł|
• Removing GelColor OPI: 15 minutes /30 zł
• different gel: 20 minutes /50 zł
MY BEAUTY DAY
The program includes:
1. Professional skin diagnosis.
2.ETERNAL YOUTH rejuvenating facial treatment.
3. Nourishing body treatment including peeling, mask and body massage.
4. Beauty Lunch 15 minutes with refreshments
5. Manicure with hand care
6. Pedicure with foot care
7. Foot reflexology
8. A set of mini cosmetics for body and face care
Effects - beautiful complexion, luminous and velvety body, rest and restored energy and vitality.
Relaxation time: 6 hours
Price: 995 zł / my Two 1800 zł

MY WEDDING DAY
For her:
Regenerating KobidoTape facial treatment
A moisturizing body treatment including peeling, mask and body massage
HYBRID MANICURE
HYBRID PEDICURE
HENNA EYEBROWS AND LASH
Treat
Time: 6 hours. Price: 800 zł
For him
La Fuente regenerating facial treatment
Full body stress massage
MALE MANICURE
MEN'S PEDICURE
Treat
Time: 5 hours Price: 700 zł
Haircare
PELO SANO
Natural treatment strengthening thin and damaged hair: aroma scrub, warm mask containing hazelnut oil and jojoba oil (for
better growth), sage and cedar tree, during which the client will receive head, neck and face massage, finished with hair wash
(we recommend leaving the mask on the hair for a few hours).
Duration: 60 minutes Price: 170 zł
Carnet: 3 visits/ 450zł (*) valid for 2 months
With facial: 100 zł
Waxing Hair Removal

WHOLE LEGS 40 minutes /120 zł
WHOLE LEGS, CLASSIC BIKINI OR ARMPITS 45 minutes /145 zł (full or deep bikini + 40 zł)
WHOLE LEGS, CLASSIC BIKINI AND ARMPITS 60 minutes /175 zł (full or deep bikini + 40 zł)
FULL BODY WAXING
• LEGS, FOREARMS,BIKINI, ARMPITS 70 minutes 229 zł (full or deep bikini + 40 zł)
• LEGS, FOREARMS,BIKINI, ARMPITS + FACE 80 minutes/ 249 zł (full or deep bikini + 40 zł)
THIGHS OR CALVES OR BACK 20 minutes /75 zł
FULL BIKINI (BRAZILIAN) 25-30 minutes /100 zł
CLASSIC BIKINI 15 minutes /50 zł
DEEP BIKINI 20 minutes/90 zł
ARMPITS OR NAPE 15 minutes /40 zł
ARMS OR FOREARMS 15 minutes /70 zł
WHOLE ARMS 25 minutes/90 zł
UPPER LIP/EYEBROWS/BEARD/SIDEBURNS 10-15 minutes /25zł (during facial – 20 zł (*))
Sugaring Hair Removal
FULL BIKINI (BRAZILIAN) 30-40 minutes /160 zł
CLASSIC BIKINI 20 minutes /100 zł
DEEP BIKINI 30 minutes /130 zł
ARMPITS OR NAPE 20 minutes /80 zł
UPPER LIP/EYEBROWS/BEARD/SIDEBURNS 10-15 minutes /40 zł (during facial – 25 zł (*))
(*) Promotional treatments and carnets are paid by cash only

Wyłączny dystrybutor firmy ARTESANIA i CV PRIMARY ESSENCE ul. Klonowa 20/1 00-591 Warszawa
Tel/fax +48228493256 tel.kom.+48502178075 lub +48502224723
email: alchemy@dayspa.pl
www.dayspa.pl

